Limits on public subsidy are increasingly inevitable. Negative decisions concerning expensive medicines are often contentious, providing material for the more sensationalist media. The impression is reinforced that the PBS is a government mechanism for limiting expenditure, rather than enabling equitable access to cost-effective medicines based on careful evaluation of evidence. Can we better balance an individual's right to optimal care and society's expectation of effective and efficient health services within the constraints of the health budget?
For prescribers, whose duty and inclination is to provide optimal care for patients, denial of subsidised access in some circumstances raises clinical and ethical dilemmas. Australia's Quality Use of Medicines (QUM) framework can help. This means selecting the best treatment options for each patient (including using no medicines), choosing the most appropriate and cost-effective medicines, and using medicines safely and effectively with careful individualisation of regimens.
Restrictions on PBS access are increasingly applied, often disease. However, it is unlikely that a PBS submission will be made for this indication. Is it ethical that this patient group be denied access because of the rarity of their condition?
One option might be for the PBAC to specifically request submissions for 'essential' medicines for particular indications and consider ways to encourage such submissions. In the absence of a submission, an acceptable approach may be for the PBS to subsidise the use of these medicines for an indication after conventional therapies have proven ineffective, with an explicit requirement that an objective and subsequent clinically significant response would determine ongoing treatment subsidy. The financial risk to society would be small and patients with rare diseases would not be markedly disadvantaged or advantaged.
Sometimes patients needing expensive drugs are referred to a public hospital. Decision-making in hospitals allows more flexibility in prescribing, but unless the argument for using a drug is sound, and the evidence for efficacy and cost-effectiveness is rigorously evaluated in a consistent manner, our national system is undermined. This practice, unless carefully and responsibly undertaken, shifts costs from one sector of the health system to another. Hospital budgets are capped and the money spent on an expensive drug will not be available to treat other patients who may be equally or more deserving. A more consistent and equitable approach to the provision of expensive medicines to patients across all healthcare settings is worthy of exploration. 2, 3, 4 Self-funding by patients is an option for registered, non-subsidised medicines. This option can be extremely challenging, particularly when patients and their families use their life savings to purchase a medicine. The patient has a right to be informed about such options, including the costs and why the medicine is not subsidised. 5 The clinician's role is critical in helping the patient come to a reasonable decision given the circumstances and the evidence for drug effectiveness and safety. It is important that the clinician's advice is not biased by competing interests. Information about PBAC decisions (regarding treatment subsidies) is helpful for patients who are considering paying for drugs. Efforts by the PBAC to communicate this information as public summary documents are very welcome. 6 The concept of a 'worthwhile' response to treatment needs to be discussed explicitly with patients and their carers. There should be agreement about what constitutes an acceptable response before starting treatment, regardless of whether treatment is subsidised or not. The Cochrane Collaboration provides summaries for consumers that can sometimes assist. 7 Prescribers and patients have an obligation, both clinically and ethically, to monitor the effects of all medicines and be prepared to withdraw therapy if there is an inadequate response.
Clinicians have a responsibility to provide optimal care but to do so within the limits of our system (that is, without 'bending the law'), so that equity of access for all patients is preserved. 8, 9 This balancing act is at times morally difficult. It would be made easier if the excessive manipulations of vested interests were not tolerated.
We want a health system that is transparent, accountable, and able to respond to both individual and societal needs. Demand for expensive drugs (and other therapies) will continue and funding for them will continue to be limited. Inevitably some patients will be denied access to some treatments. This will be better accepted if the community is educated and involved in open dialogue about priorities and values, and has confidence that the system is just -not only for access to medicines, but for all health services. This will require a continuing commitment to transparency by government 10 There is an intriguing anomaly in the approved product information for the new formulation. Like its predecessor, the 'new' document contains pivotal clinical data from the EUROPA trial which used the original formulation, that is, 2, 4 and 8 mg doses of perindopril erbumine. 4 However, the new document portrays the original clinical data as dosing with 2.5, 5 and 10 mg
